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A MANAGERIAL ASSESSMENT OF THE
SOCIAL AUDITING PROCESS
Carl Joiner

To manage a business is to balance a variety
of needs amt goals. This requires judgment.
Peter F. Drucker
Introduction
In the past several decades. there has been a n increasing shift b
corporat!ons away from the pursuit _of pur~ly economic goals. Man~
corporat10ns have multiple goals which typically include some social
component. Inclusion of such a goal carries the implication that progress (or lack of progress) towards the social goal will be assessed
through some type of periodic reporting: hence the term-social audit.
There has been much riiscussion. confusion. and opposition towards
the term (and presumably the concept) of social auditing. In fact the
very term. social audit. probably generates more opposition than need
be. The entrepreneurial spirit is arouseri and suspicious of things that
are "social" in nature. The term "audit"' connotes interference. threat.
and an investigatory orientation. The purpose of this paper is to present a conceptual model of decision processes in multiple goal environments and to suggest that such environments inevitably lead loan
inclusion of a social goal-and audit. In fact. in this environment. the
term social audit is too restri c tive for a multiple goal situation. The
background of social auditing, a perspective on multiple goals. and the
conceptu al managerial model of this paper are discussed in the foUowing sections.
Social Auditing Background
There are several approaches towards ancl definitions of the
social auditing process. Bauer and Fenn have presented one of the
most management oriented definitions: "A commitment to systematic
assessment of a nd reporting on some meaningful, definable domain of
a compa ny's activities that have social impact."[l)
The purposes of social auditing have changed over the years [_3].
One of the earliest efforts towards defining the concept of social
auditing was that of T.J. Kreps. His 1940 proposal encompassed 8
governmental evaluation of business performance. H.R. Bowen's 1953

social audit proposed that a business (not government) assess its ~wn
performa nce with the apparent motive to "bring a social point of view
to management." [3) The social audit of the 1980's e mbraces m~ny_co~siderations but essentially "attempts to assess the orgamzallon s
social responsibility. not through a monetary perspective, but through
social objectives." [6)
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rizes eight levels of social audits:

tive disclosure. in footnotes to financial
Narr e
·
·
ental
s ta tements.of information concerning env1ronm
problems and efforts.
Extension of traditional financial s tatements to include
certain accounts related to environmental matters.

3.

Nonmonetary informa lion on pollution-control facilities
and emissions.

4.

Several schedules covering pollution. occupational_ .
health and safety. and equal employment opportumtv information. nonmonetary except for a schedule of
outlays in these areas.

5.

A report of inputs and outputs both human and
physical. as well as amounts of taxes paid and contributions.

6.

Information on voluntarv expenditures made for the
welfare of employees and the public. offset bv the
avoided cos t of socially desirable ;ictions not taken.

7.

A complex "social audit" with sect10ns dealing with the
company and stockholders. emplovers. clients and the
general public. and the communitv. all amounts monetized.

A comprehensive report of all benefits and costs to
society resulting from an entity's activities. with monev
measures rP.commended.
Such levels present options that range from a rather simplistic approach to one which is quite c:omplex and involved. This broad range of
audit approaches conceivably leads to part of the confus10n and opposition to the process of social auditing.
Business Week 19) reports that social auditing in the U.S. has gotten off to a slow start. After a decade of wide d1srussum of the conrcpt
"most companies simply pav lip service to the idea in several sweeping
paragraphs" [9].
According to the same article. the government has bernme involved in the social audit process alsn. Department of Commerce
Secretary Juanita Kreps states that her department intended "to
develop and publish a Social Performance Index that will give business
a way of appraising the social effects of its business ope r a tions." l9]
8.
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Ralhec prndiclably, such a prnposal was lolally r n j e c l ~

business sector.
''.ed by lhe
One prominent feature of the various models. levels. and
proaches discussed in this sec tion is the isolation of and focusing on
social aspect of operations. The implication seems to be that an
amination. reflection. or audit takes place at a separate point in
and on separate aspects of the corporate activities. The managerial
model of this paper presents a different perspective on the process.
Multiple Goals Environment
. Even th?u?h many _of tod_ay·s approaches to decision making require analysis man und1mens1onal goal setting, there is a general consens us that mos t, if not all. organizations exist in multiple goa l settings,
Drucker probablv presented the best argument when he said that the
sole goal of profit ma.._imization was impossible to attain (5). He stated
instead that organizations have (or should have) goals in the following
areas: market standing, profitability, manager performance. worker
performance. financial resources. productivity. innova tion. and social
responsibility. Numerous surveys have reported that organizations
specify multiple goals and objectives as a matter of routine practice.
Social auditing as it is generally perceived today, means only a small
portion of the multiple goal e nvironment is being analyzed-the social
responsibility portion of Drucker·s model.
The "debate" hetween social audit proponents and opponents
seems to he reflec ted in the following continuum:

~f

u::

Social Goals
rather exclusively

Economic Goals
rather exclusively

For manv vears the iocus seemed to he at the left end of the continuum
and things like the natural environments, minority rights. worker
rights, and community responsibilitv, were essentially ignored or at
least not addressed in a significant fashion. '.[he relatively recent
revival of the social audit concern shifts towards the other end and
focuses rather e xclusively and specifically on the social impacts and
effects. Following reasoning similar to the Drucker multiple goal model.
the decision maker's environment is more like that shown in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Multiple Goal Environment
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choice between economic or social goals. tne
Rather t and :rganization act. interact, and react with multiple
manahgelrd angroups This environment calls for a multiple goal assessstake o er
.
ment (or audit) model which is presented next.
Multiple Goal Audit Model
The multiple goal audit (MCA) model addresses the broader
dimension of organizational goal setting. Acc_e~t_ing a no_tion of multiple goals. the MGA model requires a respons1b1hty and. m turn. a ud'.ft
towards each of the multiple stakeholder groups. For examp1e. 1
Orucker's model is used to specify eight areas for goa l delineation. the
MGA model requires an audit of all eight; hence the focus does not
become one of "choosing up" for the economic camp or "laking
sides" with the social advocates. The more realistic: approach is one
of addressing and responding to all relevant interests. The audit process becomes a comprehensive audit rather than a financial one or a
social one. Such a pror.ess is obviously not profound. yet little if anv a ttention has been focused on multifaceted auditing processes as co rresponding lo and required components of multiple goal processes
There is little doubt that organizations pursue multiple goals. In a
planning-controlling perspective. if goals are delineated. prioritized
and pursued in multiple dimensions. the c1uditing phc1se should he
conducted in a similar fashion.
The general issues in such a r.onceptual process are listed helm,.,
and discussed in the following subsections:
l. Who are the multiple sta keholders of the organization?
2. \\'hat are the goals of these various stakeholder
groups?
3. \\'hHt are reasonable. realistic. and ralional levels o f a ttainment for the various groups?
4. 'v\'hat is the prioritv pattern among these various
goals?
5. What activities v-.ill lhe organization pursue?
6. How much does ear.h activitv contribule toward the
vc1rious goals?
7. Can an implementable set of goals. rnsourr·es. and
tradeoffs be established?

\iultiple Stakeholders

_As figure I shows. HO\' organization. corpurote or othen\·1se h·•s
mu 1hple bl' .
•
.
· • u.
pu irs wh,r:h have interests in the survival of the organizaOne aspect 0 f th
1·
llhon.
ose pub 1cs or stakeholders is that the, are quite
. ·
1 1
helv tfo be different groups for differing orgc1nizations. For example
\\ 1 e 1gure 1
· h
·
mag t represent a rec1sonable picture for a corporation
.
.
a univers1tv
has
bl.
f
·
pu 1cs o students. facully, s taff. alumni society
government. and others.
.
.

-
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Goals of Stakeholder Group
_One salient characteristic of the multiple goal model is th
various groups probably have some goals in common d
at the
goals that are more self-serving. These goals are often i~~on~~~i°t~er
the goals of the other publics. For example. if employees have a w,th
of more wages and stockholders have a goal of greater ct· •ct dgoal
Ieas t .m th esh ort run, these goals are in conflict One go 1·1v1 en s' at
h
·
a 1s pursued to
t e detriment of the other. In the university model sm II
I
f
f
.
,
a er c asses
( rom a acuity standpoint} are in conflict with the admini'str
- ,
a1tons
· t o ·increase c Iass size and revenues.
des1re
Levels of Goal Attainment
The key words in this issue a re the setting of reasonable. realistic
and rati~nal goal levels._ '!'his is intended to suggest a "satisficing':
perspecltve (8] to the d ec1s10n maker rather than unrealistically pursuing some notion of opt1mality. Again, differences in goal levels will exist
among various categones of organizations and even among organiza.
lions of the same type. For example. corporations will have different
goal levels and relationships among the several publics based on the
enterprise's history. tradition. environment. and others.
Priority Pallern
With multiple publics. differing goals and objectives. and limited
resources. the decision maker will in all likelihood experience difficulty in prioritizing the goals of the organization. Every public would like
lo see its goal assigned the highest priority. Obviously. such a case cannot exist and the manager has to be sensitive to the organization·s
obligations: ethical. legal. required. and voluntary. Also. in a multiple
goal environment. it is likely Iha t the payoffs associated with each goalactivity combina lion will be in noncommensurate terms [apples and
oranges problem) and will in some way have to he dealt with in the
establishment of priorities.
Organizational Activities and Contributions Towards Goal Attain•
me nt
After the multiple goals have been identified and the organizational ac:tivities planned for. some measure of payoff towards goal attainment will have to be delineated. In some cases, these payoffs may
be determinable from a quantified basis. In other words. if the goal is
profit. profit payoffs could reasonably be determined for each activity/goal combination. However, determining the payoff of these same
activities towards goals like employee morale. environment. and_ soc_ial
responsibility are likely to be subjective in nature. Still. an ob1echv~
assessment based on subjective data seems better than an "I don t
know" or "It can't be done" attitude.
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Implementable Set of Goals
Some kind of compr omise or tradeoff will have to be pursued
because the resources required to a chieve a ll the goals of the organization will most likely exceed those available. The decision maker will
become quite a " politician" in trying to appease the various interest
groups. Much planning and forethought has to be addressed to the
issues here and some resolution of the inherent conflic ts can be atta ined from a "what if" pe rspective.
While such a framework is obviously quite gene ral. the sa lient
features prescribed in the MCA model a re addressed. No a ttempt is
made to specify for the mana ger whic h sta ke holder groups a re included; nor is there any suggestion for the levels of goal a ttainment; nor is
the priority pa tte rn prescribed . Essentially, a sens itive. responsible
manager assesses these fa c tors on his/he r own.
General Develo pment o f Model Solution s
The genera lized a pproa c h to the multiple goa l assessme nt mode l is
indicated in figure 2.
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Figure 2. Multipl e Goal Assessme nt Modela.
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This figure is based to a large e xtent on Nackel's (7) ERAP p rocess.
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While obviously there are ma ny_ s pecific issues that would have to be
d~alt with, the over ~ll concept 1s addressed. Mathematical program.
mmg_models are available for_th1s type a nalysis. Essentially.a payoff
matrix would be developed with goals across the horizontal axis and
activities to be pursued listed down the vertical axis of the matrix. For
each activity/goal element of the matrix. a payoff measure would be
determined. As mentioned above. in some cases these payoffs maybe
only subjective assessments such as ratings. The various organiza.
tional objectives could be weighted and some type utility measure
determined if the preference was for a linear programming type solu.
lion. If the decision maker preferred to only rank the objectives (as opposed to weighting them), goal programming would be an appropriate
methodology. Additionally. a decision would have to be made whether
a pure integer, mixed integer. or noninteger solut ion was desired. Com.
puter programs exist for all these options. The intent here is to focus on
a managerial perspective towards the social a uditing process rather
than describing in detail the mechanics of various computer generated
solutions.
The two basic extensions to social auditing are seen in figure 3.'

, ./_
A
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ulti-Coal Auditin~ proc~••
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Following Drucker·s multi-goal model. social resoponsibility is only one
component in a multiple goal set. A "social audit" has no more
relevance than a n "innovation audit." a " productivity audit," or
"financial resources" audit. Secondly, the time dimension means that
social goals (as well as all others) are a part of a managerial process involving planning. organiza lion, and control. Accordingly. the audit
aspect is merely an extension of the control function a nd relates to the
degree of goal attainment rather than an investigation.

Summary
Many of the current day proposals for the social audit process
present too narrow a view for the broad systems viewpoint required in
contemporary analyses. The MGA process presents a managerial
framework for responding to the issues of multiple goal hehavior in
complex envi ronments. As such it is a more complete. more realistic
proposal for complex trade-offs and allocation processes than most
current day versions of the social audit.
The cynic may ask can "sensitive. responsible" managers be expected and trusted to make such assessments. If figure 2 is examined.
one can see that the decades of the sixties and the seventies saw
significant governmental intervention into areas where sta keholders·
interests were not addressed properly (i.e. pollution controls. safety
rules and regulati ons. equa l opportunity provisions. and more). A "sensitive. responsible" manager will respond to social goals and interests
or Juanita Kreps' Social Performance Indicators could become the
OSHA or EEOC of the l 980's.
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